


Have another question for us? Get in touch and we will be happy to help!
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Call us on 01332 881 444

Welcome

Feel the Chill with

Customise
Customise your flavours and 
tailor your machine decals to 
your brand, beautifully.

Technology
We use RapidFreezeTM and 
OptiFreezeTM technology ensuring
the best drink, everytime. 

Warranty
Each machine comes with 1 year
warranty on parts and 5 year warranty
on refrigeration. Doesn’t include labour.

Thank you for your interest in BLIZZARD

The Machine
The BLIZZARD 2 machine is
designed specifically for small 
spaces & steady tra�c.

Purchasing
Purchase the machine outright 
or ask a member of our sales team 
for financing options.



*Based on a cup size of  16oz  using BLIZZARD syrup on the BLIZZARD 2 
machine. Recomeneded retail price of £3.50 per 16oz cup.

Benefits of
The BLIZZARD 2 is a quick-to-install carbonated frozen 
drink machine that is designed for ease of use and quick 
setup. It comes with everything you need for a quick and 
easy setup so you can start pouring right away.

Our machines are super-easy to operate, with training 

provided on installation. Alongside this, we are always on 

hand for aftercare services to ensure you are making the 

most of your BLIZZARD 2 machine.

Earn up to a 85% profit margin on 
each case of syrup.

Profit

One case of syrup can serve 228 
16oz cups of fizzy slush.

Serves

Make up to £680.00 profit* per 
case of syrup you use at £3.50 RRP 
per 16oz cup.

Profit Per Case

Target your perfect customer for 
your brand with your choice of 
branding and flavours.

New Customers

Think before you print.

Boost your sales with the custom 
branded BLIZZARD 2 machine.

Big Sales

1 case of syrup...

Have another question for us? Get in touch and we will be happy to help! Call us on 01332 881 444

Maximise your stations with 
the latest tech & lower 
operation costs.

Great Benefits
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Key Features

Double-Barrel Machine

POA
Including a 3 year service plan!
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OptiFreeze™ Maintains product 
consistency to deliver the most 
consistent frozen beverage - drink 
after drink.

Built-in diagnostics make it easier 
to troubleshoot and use.

Inline Carbonation™ Proprietary 
Advanced Carbonation Control 
System electronically controls gas 
injection ensure the correct drink 
profile.

Serviceability Designed to reduce 
downtime & maximize uptime 
associated with maintaining 
and servicing the unit.

RapidFreeze™ Cold chamber 
system improves refreeze time.

Access from the front of the unit 
makes servicing FAST & maximizes 
uptime.

The BLIZZARD 2 has innovations that increase capacity 
while taking up as little space as possible. Maximize 
counter space with the smallest footprint in the business. 
The BLIZZARD 2 can pour up to 51,000ml per hour.
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31.5”[800 MM]

15.8”

[400 MM]

25.2”[640 MM]

TOP OF DOOR

COUNTER
TOP

It’s simple and easy to install your new BLIZZARD 2, 
all you need is 100mm of open space on all sides, a 
conventional 20amp single phase power supply, 
and a 15mm supply line of potable water.

Need support with getting setup? 
Get in touch and we will be happy to help.

After that, one of our technicians will come to your store 
to connect, set up, and instruct you on how to use your 
new BLIZZARD 2 machine.
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Measuring System

Height

Width

Depth

Back/Side Clearance (Min.)

Tom Clearance (Min.)

Duratrans

Flavour Card

Dispenser Type 

Empty Weight

Operation Weight

Metric

800mm

400mm

640mm

51mm

305mm

246 x 345mm

124 x 89mm

Air-Cooled

89kg

96kg

Machine Information
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2 Specifications
Capacity

Electric Frequency

Dispenser Type

Barrel Volume **

Continuous Draw - Single Barrel*

Continuous Draw - Alternating Barrels*

Recovery Time*

Refrigeration

Agency

* Testing completed at 75°F (24°C). ** Volume varies based on barrel faceplate.

*** R-404A and R-448A refrigeration systems are functionally equivalent.

50 Hz

Air-Cooled

128 oz

1,680 oz/hr

1,800 oz/hr

7 mins

6,400 BTU/hr (6,752 kJ/hr), 
R-404A/R-448A***

Complies with UL 60335-1; UL 
60335-2-89; IEC 60335-2-75.

Weights & Dimensions

Measuring System

Door Model

Height

Width

Depth

Back/Side Clearance (Min.)

Top Clearance (Min.)

Duratrans

Flavor Card

Dispenser Type

Empty Weight

Operating Weight

Metric

Short Door

800 mm

400 mm

640 mm

51 mm

305 mm

246 mm x 345 mm

124 mm x 89 mm

Air-Cooled

89 kg

96 kg

Water, CO2 and Syrup Requirements

Measuring System

Water System Input

CO2 System Input

Syrup

Metric

15ml Supply Line, 30 

PSIG Flowing (Min.)

70 - 80 PSIG (max.)

Input: 70 - 72 PSIG 

(482 - 496 kPag)

Bag-In-Box (BIB) 

Connections, (2) 

Base Syrups

Electrical Requirements*

Electric Frequency

Voltage

Current/Power

Receptacle

Beater Motor

Fan Motor

* General requirements only. Always check dispenser nameplate label for specific rating 
information.

50 Hz

230 VAC, Single Phase

20 Amps

NEMA #L6-20R, 3 Wire

(2) 1/6 HP, 0.85 A

(1) 1/6 HP, 0.43 A
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Flavours
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How can I get a machine?

FAQs

It's simple, quick, and easy. Simply call 01332 881 1444 or email 

info@abevco.co.uk to talk with a member of our helpful sales sta� 

who will walk you through the entire process from beginning to end.

What about servicing & Maintenance?
We provide a full service and maintenance plan, as well as a 

three-year guarantee, so you can pour with confidence knowing 

your BLIZZARD 2 Machine is in good hands.

Do you o�er payment plans?
Yes, we can arrange finance terms with any purchase of the 

BLIZZARD 2 machine. For more information, simply ask a member 

of our sales team.

Can I customise the branding?
Absolutely, we provide the BLIZZARD 2 with our complete BLIZZARD 

branding as standard, but we also provide a design service with each 

purchase so you may completely customise your machine to your 

brand.

What flavours do you o�er?
Red Cherry, Blue Raspberry, Lemon & Lime, and Mango & 

Orange. On request, we can provide a broad range of alternative 

flavours, as well as our unique taste creation service!

Think before you print.

Have another question for us? Get in touch and we will be happy to help! Call us on 01332 881 444

Need support with getting setup? 
Get in touch and we will be happy to help.
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Machine Power Supply

Utility Requirements

Request that an electrician install a 20amp socket 

and plug. Single  phase. The BLIZZARD 2 requires a 

20amp "D" rated trip and 215 - 245 VAC, Single Phase 

(standard UK supply). The socket must be within 2 

metres of the machine.  Our engineer will then install 

the blue plug on the machine during installation. 

There are three utility needs in advance of your machine installation: 

a dedicated power outlet, water supply, and CO2 gas. 

Here's a rundown of everything you'll need to do: 

Machine Water Supply
Request that a plumber install a cold water supply at the 

back of the machine, around 200-1000mm from the 

ground.  The machine utilises a 34" BSP female connection 

(similar to a washing machine type connection), thus the 

supply should have a male connection ready to take the 

hose and a water shut o� valve.

*The minimum water flow rate is 30 PSIG.

CO2

A food-grade CO2 gas cylinder is required for the 

BLIZZARD 2. It is recommended that you have at least 

four cylinders, so you can switch to the second cylinder 

and place a new order when you’re running low. We 

have a drop shipment ordering system in place so that 

you may take use of our collective buying power. Prior 

to installation, we will contact you to schedule a 

delivery that suits you. 

Your machine comes with wall-mounted holders for 

the CO2 cylinder.
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Have another question for us? Get in touch and we will be happy to help! Call us on 01332 881 444

Need support with getting setup? 
Get in touch and we will be happy to help.

Machine Positioning
The dimensions of the machine are  W 58cm, D 85cm, 

and H 192cm. Around the machine, the minimum 

clearances are 60mm on each side and back, and 

310mm on top.

Machine weight 89kg (without cart)
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Feel the chill today!
Get in touch with our sales team today to discuss your BLIZZARD 2 machine

www.abevco.co.ukinfo@abevco.co.uk 01332 881 444


